
MATTED PET RELEASE FORM 

Humanity over Vanity  

 

The goal is to have a stress free, comfortable grooming experience.  If the dog is matted beyond 

brushing then it becomes necessary to remove the coat.  Matts can create multiple problems or 

release underlying issues.  This can cause skin pulling and prevents the skin from circulating 

air, harboring fleas and ticks, among other things.   

 

Once the coat is removed, the dog may feel different and that causes them to lick or shake.  

Repeated licking can cause hot spots and removing ear matts can result in excessive head 

shaking, causing hematomas.   

 

Removing matts is time consuming and highly sensitive to the skin.  We always do our best, but 

the outcome is unpredictable as is the price.  The price will not be determined until after the 

groom, but there will be a coat removal/dematting fee.   

 

 

I have read and understand the above.  I am aware that the condition of the coat may 

result in a cut shorter than I wish.  I also understand this could result in a trip to the 

veterinarian and that I am responsible for those costs.   

 

Pet name:________________________ Owner signature:____________________________ 

Date:______________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

Senior Dog Release 

 

Again, safety is our #1 priority.  When a dog has reached their senior years, regardless of 

grooming experience, it can become a stressful situation.  This stress can expose medical 

issues (for example: anxiety, seizures, heart conditions, etc.) or aggravate a current condition.  

Please understand that we may stop the groom at any time to prevent a medical emergency or 

seek medical attention.   

 

 I understand that grooming a senior dog is unpredictable, risky and very serious.  I trust 

and approve Rebel Pet, LLC.  to seek medical attention at my expense.  Rebel Pet, LLC.  

will not be liable for any loss, damage or claims due to the direct or indirect result of 

grooming my senior pet. 

 

 

Pet name:________________________ Owner signature:____________________________ 

Date:______________________________ 



  

 

 

 

 


